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Excelsior
The shades of night were falling fast,
As through an Alpine village passed
A youth, who bore, 'mid snow and ice,
A banner with the strange device,
Excelsior!
His brow was sad ; his eye beneath
Flashed like a falchion from its sheath,
And like a silver clarion rung
The accents of that unknown tongue,
Excelsior!
In happy homes he saw the light
Of household fires gleam warm and bright;
Above, the spectral glaciers shone,
And from his lips escaped a groan,
Excelsior!
"Try not the Pass ! " the old man said ;
"Dark lowers the tempest overhead,
The roaring torrent is deep and wide!"
And loud that clarion voice replied,
Excelsior!
"O stay," the maiden said, "and rest
Thy weary head upon this breast! "
A tear stood in his bright blue eye,
But still he answered, with a sigh,
Excelsior!
"Beware the pine tree's withered branch!
Beware the awful avalanche!"
This was the peasant's last Good-night,
A voice replied, far up the height,
Excelsior!
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At break of day, as heavenward
The pious monks of Saint Bernard
Uttered the oft~repeated prayer,
A voice cried through the startled air,
Excelsior!
A traveller, by the faithful hound,
Half~buried in the snow was found,
Still grasping in his hand of ice
That banner with the strange device,
Excelsior!
There in the twilight cold and gray,
Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay,
And from the sky, serene and far,
A voice fell, like a falling star,
Excelsior!
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The Planner

HERE now, father dear, lie still and don ~t talk any more.
I've come back to you and soon you will be well and strong
again.''
Thus spoke Nurse Brady, the head-nurse of one of
the largest hospitals of New York to her father in his
mountain home, one morning in early spring. This home
was situated in the heart of a small valley completely surrounded by mountains. The natives of this valley, isolated and shut
off as they were from the rest of the world, were somewhat primitive
and crude in their ways of living. For anyone seeking seclusion this
was certainly an ideal place as it was not easy to cross the mountains
which opened the way into the world beyond. Not many people had
ever left this valley to stay-only a few daring youths had thus far
ventured forth, some of whom had later returned with great tales of
what lay beyond. The others married and settled down to live as
their fathers and mothers had done before them and as their children
would do after them.
So it had been with the Brady family. Mary's four sisters and
two brothers were married, leaving upon Mary the responsibility of
keeping house for her father and younger brother, for Mrs. Brady had
died when Mary was only nine years old. She seldom complained
though she was very young for such a task, yet her mind was not idle.
For one so young she observed a great deal and she felt that her
sisters were not getting out of life all that God intends for people to
get-that for her, an existence like theirs would be almost unbearable.
She had higher ambitions. Ever since she could remember she had
wanted to become a nurse, a desire which grew as Mary grew. Once ·
she had mentioned the idea to her father, but it had met with such stern
disapproval that she had never dared do so again. However, she . did
not banish it from her mind, but worked on faithfully trusting that
a way would be opened sometime.
But as time went on and Mary grew to be a beautiful young
woman she realized that matters could not continue as they were. She
was expected to marry and settle down to work! Even her father was
trying to induce her to marry Jimmie Watson, the blacksmith's son.
But Mary had no su.ch desire; She did not love Jim or any of the
other worthy youths who sought her favor, for she cherished in her mem-
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ory the v1s10n of a bright, handsome lad whom she had known as a
child. This boy, having grown to young manhood had crossed the
mountains to seek his fortune. He had never returned, but his letters
revealed that he had not failed and that he was becoming quite a sue..
cessful doctor.
Then one day Mary grew so despondent that she flung herself
across her bed bitterly, "What's the use anyway. I'll never have a
chance. If only mother were living." Slowly she raised her brown
curly head, gazing out of the window over the valley and on to the
high, high mountains which shut her off, as it were, from civilization.
As she gazed she caught a vision. This vision revealed to her the needs
of these valley people. She saw them transformed by education and
religion-saw them change their rough, wild ways and gain new .and
higher standards of living. She felt a distinct call to prepare herself
to work for the uplift and betterment of her people, and immediately
all selfish motives left her mind. She resolved to go, not for her own
good, but in hope that if she should start others might follow , so that
some day her dream would be realized.
When Mr. Brady learned that she was really going, he angrily
forbade her ever to return. Everyone thought her crazy, but she, with
the money she had been able to earn and save, went on. Mary was
young and inexperienced and often became discouraged and hopeless,
yet she kept on, gaining her way by degrees to the position which she
now h~ld. Though she had many offers of marriage she rejected them
all because ·her life was devoted to another cause and because she had
never quite forgotten that other young man who was now the famous
Dr. Robert Norris. Mary had often heard of his work but had never
met him. She knew that he had heard of her and she often wondered
if he had forgotten her completely.
As Mary stood once more in her old home, she recalled the events
of the day before. As she had sat in her little office at the hospital
she had gone back over her whole life, reviewing in detail every event
of importance. Her mind seemed to dwell on her home and father.
She was wondering if he would ever forgive her when a telegram came
saying that her father was dangerously ill and that he was calling for
her.
She had come at once and this morning as she watched carefully
over her patient she knew that he would get well. She knew it because
Dr. Robert Norris had said that he would, as the attendjng physician
had just told her. For Mr. Brady's illness had come at the very time
that Dr. Norris was at home on a visit. Mary's heart beat quickly
as she thought of his next call.
During the weeks of careful and tender attendance on Mr. Brady
the old friendship of two young people was renewed, ripening into
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something deeper. For in talking over their work and future they
discovered that it was the . same desire which had led them both from
their mountain homes-that their aims in life blended in such a way that
one was not comolete without the other.
"Just think how wonderfully it has all come about, darling,"
said Bob rapturously as they stood together watching the great golden
sun sinking behind the mountains. "One might easily think that we
had planned it all, it is so very much like a story."
And as the lovers walked hand in hand in the twilight, planning
together for the erection of a hospital, school, church and other things
to help them in the realization of their life's work, Mary felt that it had
all been planned, not by human minds, but by the One who knows
and foresees all.

IDENTIFY/NG A FORD
A native tells about a tin roof of a Kansas store that was torn
off and rolled into a compact bundle by a cyclone. Having a sense
of humor, the owner wrapped a few strands of bailing wire around
the ruin and shipped it to Henry Ford. In due time came a communication saying:"It wilt cost you $48.50 to have your car repaired. For heaven's
sake tell us what hit you!"

Speed (singing)-"! love my girl and she can't help it."
Blocky-"! love my girl but she doesn't love me."

Professor-"What is the penalty of bigamy?"
Student-"Two mothers-in-law."

Professor Varner quotes-"The reason that there is so much
learning in the colleges of today is that the Freshmen bring so MUCH
in and the Seniors take so LITTLE out. "
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Feet
T is not an unusual thing to hear people remark concernmg
what they notice first about a person. Quite a number
say they notice the eyes first ; others say the mouth and still
; others, the hands. For myself, I must confess that I always
notice the feet first, possibly because they have always had
a fascination for me.
Feet have been universally ignored, probably because
they are down so low and one must stoop to see them. I have never
heard that a person has ever written on feet or that any distinction has
been given them in any way. Nevertheless, I have always contended
that a person's character can be told by his feet. Most people laugh
at me when I expostulate this theory, but in spite of their derision and
unbelief, I argue my case whenever I can, hoping some time to find a
person with views similar to mine, or at least a sympathetic listener. Of
course we must consider the shoe, for we cannot see anyone's foot, but
a person's foot shapes his shoe in accordance with his character; and
the care of his shoes shows his interest in his character building.
First, take the small child from one to six or seven years of age.
As his mother is ·responsible for the appearance of his shoes so is she
responsible largely for his character building.
Nevertheless, he is
shaping his little shoes in his peculiar way, thus showing his individual
character.
Then take a boy of ten or twelve years. Is he not careless about
the appearances of his shoes? He will wade through mud or knock
them around in anyway. It is the same Way with his character. It
is the nature of a boy to be careless with his character at this age
and it is shown very well, as I contend, by the appearance of his shoes.
He does not care for the scuffs, mud, and blemishes on his shoes ;
neither does he care about his character. A girl of this age is a little
more careful with her shoes than a boy is. I do not mean to say
that the girl has a bette~ character, but the girl, according to her nature, does not come in contact with as much dirt to mar the appearance
of her shoes as a boy does; and so it is with her character.
Notice a boy of sixteen or eighteen, the age at which he is thinking of calling on the ladies. He is very careful about the appearance
of his shoes. He is always polishing and shining them and thus it is
with his character. He wants to have a good appearance and reputa-

====n
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tion. This causes him to polish up his character. The girl of this age
is also very careful with her appearance and character but it is not
so noticeable as in the boy, for may I say that a girl does not suffer as
great a blemish on her character as a boy? Sad to say, some of both
sexes at this age and on through life are careless with their characters.
You can distinguish them by the care, or lack of care, bestowed upon
their shoes.
Now I do not mean to say that the care of the shoes tells all about
one's character; for a great deal can be told by the shape of one's
shoes. Every person will shape his shoe according to his character.
From my observation a person, who runs his shoes in, is a somewhat slow
and oftimes a rather dull person. The person, who runs his shoes out, is
a person of quick step, a fast worker, and an impulsive person. A
person, who kicks the toes off his shoes, has a tendency to _be high tempered. A small foot is adorable but it does not necessarily imply a:
good character. I shall not attempt to explain all the shapes of shoes
or to say that they are always a safe guide to one's character, for there
are as many different shapes as there are different characters and
as many different characters as there are people in the world.
I will give a few specific examples of my observation. I know a
girl who polishes her shoes for Sunday but never polishes them through
the week. I think of this person going to church polishing her character
on Sunday but not paying much attention to it through the week.
I know another person who polishes his shoes quite often but he
does it so poorly that they look but very little better than they did before the polishing. I think of this person trying to overcome his faults,
but never making much progress.
Last, but certainly not least, I know a man who has as straight
a shoe in every way as I have ever seen, and there is never a stain of
any kind on his shoes. They are always spotless and so it is with
his character. I have never been able to find a blemish on it. He is
always the same, day in and day out.
I like to think of the foot, even though a mediocre thing, as being
a vital portion of man. I welcome fresh evidence on this subject as
time goes on.
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Editorial
Have we ever thought how often we ask the question "Why?"
We ask ourselves that question when we try to understand what we
really are. We ask others the same question, always seeking for knowledge about
THE
the things around us. One of the first quesEVERLASTING
tions of the child, exploring his tiny world,
"WHY"
is the same one asked by the gravest and
deepest thinkers of the age-"Why?"
From the dawn of history man has been asking that same question. Deep down among the fundamentals of human nature is instilled
the desire for knowledge. This desire reaches upward and outward,
embracing the universe. Tennyson very aptly expressed this longing,
when he said,
"Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in my hand,
Little flower-but if I could understand
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and man is."
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Why do students all over the world gather together in various
higher institutions to study? We all want to know the "why" of things
-to receive ideas from the priceless heritage of the past, that we may
find still more ways to answer our question.
The answer is in ourselves. Only when we ourselves have grappled with the problem, only when we ourselves have wrested the secret
from these forces which conceal it, have we found out the "Why."
We have text-books to help us, teachers to guide us, materials with
which to work. But, until deep down in our consciousness dawns the
thought "I will find out for myself," we shall never know the answer
to the everlasting "why."

CAN YOU IMAGINE
Ethel Cosden with long straight hair?
Herman without Mary?
Ruth V. Miller tall and fleshy?
Nell Kersh without a smile?
The wife Tine May gets?
John Boitnott with a mass of curls?
Fern Hoover petite?
Galen Wampler in a Tuxedo?
Helen Miller not good looking?
Leslie Blough fasting?
Frank Driver with the same girl twice?
Kit May a long haired poet?
Rachel Myers unhappy?
Reba Miller without red hair?
Prof. Varner an acrobat?
Caleb Smith shooting crap?
Reefa Hoover teaching school?
Paul Miller a troubadour?
Prof. Wright without his wit?
Olive Miller a nun?
Norman Hughes married?
Prof. Starr a newsboy?
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College News
very impressive service was rendered in chapel when the
officers of the Young Men's and Young Women's Associations were installed. This is the first service of this kind to
be held, since student government has only been in effect
several years.

Each of the College Classes has had a social this
year. The
Juniors had theirs first.
It was held in the
College parlor and its purpose was to welcome its new members. The
Seniors held theirs in the form of a camping party at Stribling Springs
over the week-end of October 6 and 7. Dr. Paul Bowman, honorary
m~mber of the Senior class, with Mrs. Bowman, chaperoned the party.
The Sophomores and Freshmen held forth on the same night-the
Sophomores in the Gym and the Freshmen at the Willows.

Bro. Finnell, a member of the Temperance and Purity Committee
of the Church of the Brethren, addressed the students in chapel on
October the 19th. He pointed out the position of the Church of the
Brethren on gre-at moral issues. He stated that this church has always
stood for things that are just beginning to be considered by other peoples
todCl.y. He pointed out the utter disregard for law especially in regard
to the 18th amendment, the social evil, divorce and the drug evil as
the four outstanding evils of today.
October 20, brou~ht to us Rev. Wilbur B. Stover. He began
a series of meetings on Sunday morning the 21st. He delivered eighteen helpful sermons and three lectures on. India as well as a number
of talks in chapel and to students organizations. His sermons were
spirit filled ;).nd contained a wealth of inspiration and help for those
who are followers of Christ, also timely warnings for those who are
not followers. The last three lectures were very interesting. Bro.
Stover discussed the beginning of missionary effort in the Church of the
Brethren and then told- of his personal experiences as a missionary in
India. In chapel he told of the leaders of India today, giving special
attention to Ganndhi. His final talk on Nov. 8th was interesting. He
told of his visit to the "Tar Pits" in California where many fossils
are found.
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The Religious Education Conference of the Second District of
Vireinia met at the College Street Church of the Brethren on October
26th and 27. The conference was very well attended. Rev. W. B.
Stover, Mr. J. A. Garber, Rev. W. M. Kahle and Prof. M. C. Miller
were the main speakers. . The meeting was full of inspiration and gave
new enthusiasm to the religious education workers of the district.
On October the 26th, Mr. J. A. Garber of Timberville, one of
B. C.'s alumni , who has succeeded in the business world, addressed the
students in chapel. His subiect was "Realizing the Potential Self."
Most of us live on a plane far below our potential selves. Only occasionally do we approach our possibilities. Mr. Garber urged that
we attempt to discover our potential self and then strive to reach that
plane.
On Hallowe'en night the students and faculty paid a visit to
Ghostland, temporarily transferred to the Gym. They were met at
the entrance by four ghosts and then were shown the way through
Spook valley, which led to the throne of the King and Queen of the
r:hosts. After a short time the moon rose, disclosing more of the inhabitants of Ghostland and adding to the beauty of the scene. The
p.uests were then conducted before j\1dges to compete for the prizes for
the best costume. The winners of the first prize were Aunt Jane and
her four demure nieces who were M isses Irva Kendrick, F ranees Humbert, Alma Kline, Virginia Fifer and Nina Huffman respectively. The
winners of the second prize were the Gold Dust Twins, Misses Ruth F.
Miller and Ada De Moss. Instrumental and vocal music and the
drawing of fortunes out of a huge pumpkin were outstanding features
of the evening. Refreshments, suitable for the occasion, were served,
after which the visitors took their departure from the realm of the
ghosts.
November 2, Dr. A. C. Weind, president of Bethany Bible School
gave an interesting and appreciated talk in chapel. His message was
"Be sanctified through truth and after santification become one with
the dynamic of God."
On November 2nd, the first number of the Lyceum Course for
this year was rendered. The Cambra Concert Company was with us.
The program was varied, being composed of classical numbers , sacred
and old favorites. The quartette and solo work was good. The program was very much enjoyed.
Mrs. Hathaway of New York gave a health lecture under the
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auspices of the State Board of Health in chapel on November 7th.
She spoke on the care of the eyes. Her talk was more especially to
~tudents who expect to teach.
She urged that they idealize the job
and then use the practical things at hand. She also urged that they
work for ideal lighting conditions since poor lighting conditions were
the cause of much eye trouble. She met several education classes where
she gave interesting lectures on the eyes.
The students were addressed in chapel November 9th by Dr. J.
S. Noffsinger. secretary of the General Educational Board of the
Church of the Brethre11. The subject of his talk was "What Bridgewater College has to offer her sons and daughters." His main points
were as follows ( 1) opportunity for forming friendships (2) opportunity for making friends of books (3) learn sense of proportion or
value and appreciation of things really worth while ( 4) learn ideal
consciousness of God in our every day life. Summing up Dr. Noffsinger
said: "Bridgewater College points her sons and daughters to the footsteps of Jes us."
Pictures for "Ripples" are being taken. The Seniors have finished and the Juniors are now wearing their best clothes and faces.
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Associations
VIRGINIA LEE SOCIETY
HIS year the Virginia Lee Society with its wealth of new
talent brought in by its many new members, has taken a
great bound forward. Each member is taking his part and
thus making the programs very interesting.
The Senior and Junior classes each have given a program this fall. Both were of a very high type and were
surely interesting.
On November 17th, the society gave its anniversary program.
The main feature of the program was the dramatization of "The Courtship of Miles Standish." Miss Edna Miller played the part of PrisciJla, Mr. L. E. Blough, Miles Standish and Mr. L. H. Hoover,
John Alden.
Just come to our programs on Saturday nights and you will see
that we are pushing toward the high ideal, Robert E. Lee.

VICTORIAN SOCIETY
The Victorian Society has celebrated its new administration of
officers with Frank Driver as president.
The variety and quality of the programs thus far, have been
unusually good. The annual Chautauqua program was especially
good. In his criticism, the critic compared it quite favorably to the
actual travelling Chautauquas. The class programs have started, but
so far only the Freshmen have rendered theirs. This year, the Anniversary program was held in the College chapel on November 10th.
Holding to the spirit of Armistice Day, a World Peace program was
rendered, of which the main feature was a pageant entitled "Growth of
Ideas on World Peace."
Many of the new students have been initiated into the membership of the society. This is a promise of even greater variety in our
programs.

GLEE CLUBS
The two Glee Clubs have been meeting jointly, concentrating on
the preparation of the operetta, "The Fire Prince" which will be presented December 1 5th. The members are cooperating nicely and are
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working hard under the untiring efforts of the director, to make the
operettC\ a success.
As yet, neither a ladies' quartette nor a mixed quartette have
been organized. Two male quartettes have been organized and, under
the direction of Prof. Fisher, have sung frequently at the College Church
services. Prof. C. W. Roller, Nelson Huffman, Prof. N. W. Fisher
and Ralph Myers are members of one quartette. The members of the
other are: Alvin Kline, Joseph Miller, Joseph Huffman and Edward
Long.

Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. continues, as in former years, to have a program each Tuesday evening at 6: 30 and prayer meeting every morning
just after breakfast. Both are of interest, as shown by the attendance
and the active part taken by the men. The Tuesday evening programs
consist of lectures, speeches and discussions by visitors, faculty members and students. We have been favored with a number of programs
above the ordinary type this year. Some of the persons of greatest interest who have lectured to us are Dr. J. D. Miller, Rev. Ralph Kirby
and Rev. \V. B. Stover.
The canvas for membership has been made for ,this year. The
men responded very enthusiastically, making the membership among
the men very general. They seem to feel that it is a privilege to become a member.
President L. E. Blough has been chosen as our representative to
the Student Field Council which convenes at Lynchburg December 1st
and 2nd.

Y. W. C. A.
The Y. W. C. A. work is continuing well. A number of new
students have joined ; a recognition service for them has recently been
held. Other programs of an interesting nature have been given, and
more are planned for the near future. The morning watch services are
well attended and the moments we spend there are truly worth while
ones. Our vesper services continue to be among the most impressive
of all the services. In vespers on November 4th, Rev. W. B. Stover
brought us a message which was full of inspira.tion.
If everyone joins into the work and is eager to do her part, there
is no reason why we cannot make this year our most successful one.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
The Student Volunteers are taking advantage of these beautiful
autumn days for deputation work among the more distant churches.
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Several programs have been given back in the mountains where the volunteers have not been previous to this year. The program committee is endeavoring to use every volunteer this year, and they are responding
willingly.
The members are using the plan of systematic giving again this
year. In addition to this the organization is planning to launch a drive
for the Missions Emergency Fund.
The devotional nature of our weekly meetings is being emphasized,
and we are hoping that each individual volunteer will be so full of the
missionary spirit of the Master that it will overflow and saturate those
with whom we come in contact.

SPARE PARTS
An ounce of attention is worth a pound of overhaul.
An oiling a day keeps the repair man away.
Look before you back.
Spare the oil and spoil the car.
A rolling car gathers no crowd.
A tool in the kit is worth thousands in the garage.
Service is as service does.
Fools rush in where experts fear to drive.
A little knowledge of electrical systems is a dangerous thing.
An ounce of instruction may save a pound of repair.
A skid to the wise is sufficient.
Prof. Hooker-"The lightning struck our dairy barn and knocked
down my brother, a little boy and two other cows."
' Work is the remedy for the world's unrest.'
'A sense of hum.or is the sauce that savors the daily routine.'
"Learning is something that cannot be inherited-it must be acquired.'
The things most worth while for you are within your reach-if you
reach hard enough and long enough.
Rachel M. has the following statement in her Bible notes:-"The
Jewish teachers were more respec,:t~d than parents who were only matured married men."
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Humor and Clippings
Barber-"~.o~r hair is ge~ting quite gray.",,
Customer- I m not surpnsed. Hurry up.

Mr. Boitnott- ( ln his evening prayer) "Dear Lord, I ask nothing
for myself! Only give Mother a daughter-in-law."
"Every kiss," says a New York physician, "is a step nearer the
grave."
Evidently a lot of flappers are dead and don't know it, and have
really been in Heaven when they only thought they were.
Fern- " ln 1914 I weighed only 90 pounds. Now I weigh 260."
Rachel- "That's only natural. Just consider everything has gone
up .288 per cent since then."
Prof. Shull-(ln physics class), "A transparent object is something that you can look through. Now name something that is transparent."
Ralph Lanham-"A doughnut."
Prof. Varner-(After lecturing on the circulation of the blood)
"Why is it that when I stand on my head all my blood rushes there,
but when I stand on my feet it doesn't all go to my feet?"
Norman Hughes-"Because your feet aren't empty."
A wood pecker landed on a freshman's head,
And settled down to drill.
He worked away for one half-hour,
And then he broke his bill.

ter."
it.,,

Dr. Bowman-"We are going to raise your board bill next semesStudent-''l'm glad because it will be impossible for me to raise
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Athletics
HE Annual Inter-Class basketball tournament has aroused
much enthusiasm and class spirit. Each class is ardently
supporting its team, and each team is trying to prove itself
worthy of the confidence that its supporters have placed in
it. A six-game schedule has been arranged and is now in
operation.

JUNIORS VS. FRESHMEN

The first game of the series was played on the afternoon of October 31. The contesting teams were the Juniors and Freshmen. The
game was interesting throughout ; although it resulted in a rather easy
victory for the Junior team.
Line-up and summary:
Juniors 31
Freshme~ 14
Miller ............................................................... F..................................................... Driver
Huffman ......................................................... F.................................................. Mathias
Myers ............................................................... C ................................................ ........ Zigler
Good ............................................................... G..................................................... Stump
Smith ............................................................... G ...................................................... · Kline
Substitutions-Boitnott for Myers, Stump for Zigler, Garber for
Kline, Fike for Stump. Field goals-Miller, 5 ; Huffman, 2 ; Myers
1; Good, 5 ; Boitnott, 1; Driver, 1; Mathias, 1; Zigler, 1; Kline, 1;
Garber 1. Foul tries-Huffman 1 in 2, Good 2 in 7, Mathias 2 in
4 ; Stump 2 in 2.

SENIORS VS. SOPHOMORES
The second game of the series was played on the night of November 3, between the Senior and Sophomore teams. The game was
somewhat rough due to the spirit of rivalry, which is always manifest
in the inter-class games.
Line-up and summary:

Seniors 12

Sophomores 2 I

Humbert ................................................... F ........................................................... Turner
.J. Fifer ····················-·····
····················
······· F .............................................................. Myers

~;;be;··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Pct~:
Kiser .:.................................................... .. G ........................................................... Reeves
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Field goals-Humbert, 3 ; Garber, 2 ; Turner, 3 ; Myers, 2 ;
Payne, 1 ; Cline, 4. Foul tries-Myers 1 in 2 ; Horn 1 in 1 ; Garber
1 in 3.

SENIORS VS. FRESHMEN
On the night of November 7, the Freshmen almost succeeded in
humbling the Seniors, but 'they were checked by the grim determination and fighting spirit of the Seniors. This game was the most interesting and most eagerly contested of any of the games played.

Seniors 13

Line-up and summary:

Freshmen 12

Fifer ······-············--··-·······--···········-··········--··
· F ·-···-····-··
·······--··························-·······
Mathias
Humbert -·-·-··········------·-········-··········--··-···· F' ··-····················-·····
·-·-············-····-·····--· Driver
Horn ·····-·-··---········---------······--·--·--······-····-·C ··-·-·····
·······-··--·····----·--··-········
·············--··
Stump
Kiser ·-····-·············
-···-------······-·-----···········-·G ···--·-···············
-···---·-------·--·-····--·-············ Zigler
Garber ······-----··-·-········-···-··-·······--------··-·-·- G ····--·················-·····-·-···-··---····-···---·-···-··· Kline
Field goals-Garber, 4 ; Humbert, 2 ; Mathias, 2 ; Stump, 2 ;
Kline, 1. Foul tries-Garber, 1 in 2; Mathias, 1 in 5; Stump, 1 in

2.

JUNIORS VS. SOPHOMORES
On the night of November 10, the fourth and probably the most
important game of the series was played. The Juniors, winners of last
years tournament was defeated by the Sophomores.

Juniors 19

Line up and summary:

Sophomores 24

Miller ····--·····----····
·--··-····---·······-----·-···········F ·····················-·
··-···-··--········--·-···-······-·· Turner
Huffman --···-···-·--····--·-··········-·-·-·········-··
--· F ···········
········-··----···-··············-········----· Myers
Myers ···-·-···-··-·-·--·······-·-··········-··-··-·······
·-··· C.···········-·········-·-···-·······------··-·········--·-···- Payne
Good -·······-··········-···
····-··-············--·········-·· G ·-···············-······-·
········-·--··--·········
··--·-······ Cline
····--·--··-·····-·-··-·-···-·-· G·-·····-·········-·········
··········-······-----·········· Reeves
Smith ·······----·-······----·Field goals-Huffman, 2 ; Miller, 2 ; Myers, R., 3 ; Myers, B.,
3; Payne, 4; Cline, 3. Foul tries-Myers , B., 2 in 2 ; Payne, 2 in 4;
Good, 5 in 8.
Standing of the teamsPlayed
Seniors ·-----··········--··············-··-··
····-·-··-·······-·2
Juniors ------····-······-············-··--···-·······-·---···---···2
Sophomores ······-----··--······-·-----------------··-·· 2
Freshmen ··---------····-··--·-···········-·····-···-··········2

Won

1
1
2
0

Percentage

.500
.500

1.000

.000
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Alumni
large number of the members of the graduating class of 1923
have entered the teaching profession. Three are continuing
their education in other institutions. The members are located as follows:
Jacob Mayne Bennett, teaching ____________ Mannington, W. Va.
Oscar F. Bowman, student
Bethany Bible School, Chicago, Ill.

R. P. G. Bowman, teaching ------------------------------------------ Linville- Edom, Va.

Rufus D. Bowman, student ------------------------------------------------------ Yale University
A. Florence Cline, teaching ------------------------------------------------------------···-··--· Ivar, Va.
Patience Cline, teaching ··--··-------··--·-·-·-·------------------··-······ Mt. Crawford, Va.
Eva M. Craun, teaching --------------------------------------------------- Peterstown, W. Va.
Earle D. Flory, teaching --------------------------------------------------· Rocky Gap, Va.
W. Z. Francis, teaching ------------------------------------------------------ McAlvey's Fart, Pa.
Wilbur F. Garber, teaching--------------------------------------------------· Toms Brook, Va.
Homer C. Hess, teaching ------------------------------------------------------ Spring Creek, Va.
B. 0. Miller, student--------------------------------------------------------------·------------------ U. of Va.
Earl W. Miller, teaching --------------------------------·-------------·- Newport News, Va.
Charles C. Rodeffer, teaching ------------------------------------------------ Craigsville, Va.
Ina B. Rodeffer, teaching --------------------------------------------------------- Bridgewater, Va.
Mark S. Roller, teaching -------------------------------------------------------·- Broadway, Va.
Lowell V. Sharpes, teaching --------------------------------------------- Romney, W. Va.
Mrs. Lucile Kinzie Sharpes, housekeeping--------------------- Romney, W. Va.
Boyd A Spitler, teaching ------------------------------------------ Winston-Salem, N. C.
Ethel M. Thomas, teaching--------------------------------------- Bruceton Mills, W. Va.
Fannie R. Wills, teaching--------------------------------------------------------------- Smoot, W. Va.
Harper S. Will, teaching ------------------------------------------------------------------ Dayton, Va.
Cameron G. Y agel, teaching ------------------------------------------------------ Holladay, Va.
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Exchanges
===ii

OLLEGE RAYS-We are glad to know that you are edited

by an optimist as . the editorial. "The Magic Draught"
shows. We find it an interesting as well as a helpful article.
Favorable compliments to your artists for such fitting cuts
at the head of each department.
The Record-We welcome you as one of our best
High School productions. We are glad that you have
given music a place in your magazine.
Oak Leaves-We are interested in your enrollment, especially that
of the Freshman class. Keep growing.
We are pleased to acknowledge other exchanges-The Arrow
Head, The Bracket:y Ack, The Campus Times, College Topics, Our
College Times, Eastern School Journal, The Mountaineer, Mt. Morris
Bulletin, The New Student and The Trail Blazer. Special mention to
the Arrow Head, College Ra:ys, Eastern School Journal, The N eTJJ
Student and The Record for promptness in reaching us.
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Academy Echoes
BLUE AND ORANGE-SENIOR CLASS COLORS
_

_.-==-;1

E DID NOT choose an Alice-blue, or cerise, or mauve nor

any of the up-to-date but certainly transient hues of the
modern maid's vocabulary. All of these, by tomorrow will
be as utterly forgotten in the dust-heap of the past as they
were unknown yesterday. We selected those enduring shades
from the primary colors themselves, that have gleamed
through the ages in the rainbow of promise since God set
His bow in the clouds. We wanted our colors to endure in just such
glorious promise through the ages of success that are to be ours. Fi rst,
then, we chose the blue of truth for our foundation. \Vith this blue
we blended the orange which symbolizes high mental development and
the intellectual power that is so ncessary to the concentration upon one
pursuit which alone wins the goal of student's mastery and success.
With tftis orange, symbolical of our inherent brain-force, guided always
by the blue symbolical of the truth which is founded on the principles
of honor, integrity and nobility, we shall strive to put our principles
into practice. We hope to prove to the world what great men and
women we can be, if they give us a chance to demonstrate the lessons
we have been so faithfully and patiently taught, and the problems we
have been so diligently trained to work out to their accurate conclusion.
Surely we will be able to solve all the problems of life by the same
methods of persistent application and perservering endeavor. So may
our orange and blue spur us with unflagging zeal and unyielding determination, revealing the real interest in life that the young must have if
they aspire to take their places among the men and women who have
already learned the paths that lead to success, and who, have demonstrated the value of our own principles of truth and triumph.
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Notice to Students and
Subscribers
Ladies and Gentlemen it is due to the advertisements
in the Philomathean that we are able to put out a magazine of this quality. So the management of the Philomathean desires to express an appreciation to its advertisers.
We thank each one of the advertisers for their co-operation
and assistance in furnishing our magazine with advertisements. We realize that these advertisements are not great
money-making affairs, but they show rather the high character of the individual advertiser in his desire to assist institutions which promote the welfare of the nation.
So we feel highly justified in recommending to the faculty, students and other subscribers of the Philomathean the
advertisers of this magazine. In dealing with any of these
men we guarantee that you will receive a just and square
deal, and we can further assure of courteous reception at
any of these places because that is what we received even
in canvassing these places for advertisements.
We wish to call attention to the index of our advertisers
on the page with the contents. We do not wish to influence
you in your shopping, but we wish that all the faculty, students and subscribers would pay careful attention to this.
We wish to recommend it as a guide in your purchasing.
The advertisers support us, so we must support them. Cooperation is the key word to success. We must help our
advertisers to rea Iize as much materia l value from their
support to us as 1s m our power. They are the best, so
there is no use of looking for better, support them.
Yours Truly,

C. L. FIFER, Business Manager
H. L. HORN, Assistant Business Manager
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WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE
WHERE YOU WILL ALWAYS

$

STUDENTS!

*
~
FIND EVERYTHING
*~
THAT'S NEW
***
*
***
**
~
**
**
**
$* JOS. NEY & ·SONS COMPANY
**
~ STUDENTS AND FACULTY ARE ENTITLED TO 10 PER
*
CENT DISCOUNT. WRITE FOR CARD
**
**

*
~
*
*
**

$

When at Harrisonburg stop at Candyland, the meeting place for
all students. Our own made candy, lunches and ice cream
are Delicious

THE CANDYLAND

*
VIRGINIA
*
*$
MILLER'S DRUG STORE
*
~
Whitman Candy
Flash Lights
*~ Toilet Articles
Fountain Pe·n s
*
~
Self Propelling Pencils
Pure Fresh Drugs
*
Motto: A Square Deal
**~ Bridgewater
Virginia
~ HARRISONBURG

1
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Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
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WILLIAM B. DUTROW CO.

*
(Incorporated)
*~*
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
** TRUNKS, BAGS, SUITCASES, FURNITURE, RUGS, WIN*~ DOW SHADES-SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
;*
VICTOR VICTROLAS AND VICTOR RECORDS
**~*
PURE FOUNTAIN DRINKS AND
*~

QUEEN QUALITY ICE CREAM SERVED AT

*
SANGER'S FOUNTAIN
*
***
** PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SPECIAL ORDERS
*
FOR BRICK OR BULK ICE CREAM
**
*
***
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED
*
*
***
*
$
L. C. SANGER
**
BRIDGEWATER, VA.
**
**
SERVICE
*~*
QUALITY AND EFFICIENCY
**
AT
*$
THOS. HOGSHEAD INC.
~

~

."QUALITY DRUGGISTS"

$*
~

**
**
~
*
*~
**
*~
*~
*~
**
***
*
*
**
**
***
*
***
!*
**
**
**
**~
**
$*
~

**~
**~
Staunton
- :- :Virginia
*
*
************************************************
Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
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THE PLANTERS BANK
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA

MANAGEMENT CONSERVATIVE
YOUR BUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

~

*~*
*
*~*
*
***
*
*
~*
**

*

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT

GEORGE J. ROBSON & CO.
SHOW

*~

~

*
*~
*
~

A Large and Select Stock of Merchandise
*
*~
THEY PROMISE
*~ GOOD QUALITY
FAIR PRICES
FAIR DEALING
*
Excellent Line of Dry Goods, Staple and Fancy Notions,
and School Supplies, Agents for Selz's Fine Shoes for Men,
*~~ Southern
Girl and Southern Belle Shoes for Women; Warner's
Corsets, Colgate's Toilet Articles, Holiday Goods a Specialty.

*~

~

~

*
**
~

~

Student's Trade Appreciated

BRIDGEWATER

VIRGINIA

JEWELRY

~
~

*
*
**

~

~
* We carry a complete' and up-to-date line of Jewelry, Dia- ~*
* monds, Watches, and Silverware.
*
** Special attention given to all mail orders and all college **
~ jewelry.
~
**
**
*~
~*
H. L. LANG & CO.
*~
*~
JEWELERS
*
*
~
Staunton, Va.
~
*
*
************************************************
Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
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MOTOR
*
**
INN
*
***
**
~
UNITED STATES AND FIRESTONE TIRES
*~* We Carry a Good Line of Accessories and Motor Equipment
*
**
Stop in at the Motor Inn. Service is our Motto
**
**·
CHAS. A. KLINE, Proprie·t or
**
* BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
**
**
*
$ Coiner~Burns Furniture Co.
***
*~
THE HOME OF GOOD
**

i

**
*
***~
*~
*~

FURNITURE

FURNITURE, RUGS, STOVES, RANGES, CHINA WARE,
LUGGAGE, M. SCHULZ PIANOS. BRUNS WICK

**
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~
*
**
**
**
**~
**~
***
**
**
**
*
**
**
$*
**
*

*~
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~
*
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**
**
**
*~ HARRISONBURG
VIRGINIA *
~
**
**
************************************************
Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
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GARDEN PLOWS AND CULTIVATORS

i**

THEY "LEAD" BECAUSE THEY ARE "SUPERIOR"

~

Superior and Leader

**
*
~
**
**

$

**
~~

~

~ When you want a good Garden Plow or Cultivator always

~

*

~

Specify Superior or Leader

Manufactured By

Bridgewater Plow Corporation

*~ BRIDGEWATER
VIRGINIA
Phone 260
** 90 North Main Street
**
*
~
The Virginian Restaurant
**
M. R. NEY, Proprietor
**~
HARRISONBURG, VA.
~*
EVERYTHING COOKED TO YOUR TASTE
**
~
WHO'S HAYDEN?
*~
Cleaners and Dyers for the Whole Family
**
~
Try Our Parce,I Post Service
*~
Address 165 N. Main St.
Phone 274
**~ Hayden's Dry Cleaning Works Harrisonburg, Va.

*~*
*
*
*~*
*
**
**
~
*
~
**
*
**
~
**
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*~
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~

i*
*
*~
~

*
**
**

$

**
~
**~
78-86 North Main Street
**~
HARRISONBURG, VA.
POPULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE
**
**
THE LARGEST STORE OF THE KIND IN THE VALLEY
~
**
A full line of School Supplies at all times.
*
**
"A Little More For Your Money"-Try Us
***
WE ARE LEADING-OTHERS ARE IMITATING
**
Near Post Office. Get the Right Store
*
_,. _. . .___ **
**
ONE PRICE STORE
**

THE VENDA

~

OUTFITTER s FOR

i*

HARRISONBURG, VA.

~

THE HUB

MEN AND BOYS

Next to Ott's Drug Store

D-E-N-T-0-N-S

*
*~

*
**
**

$

**
*
~
TRUNKS
BAGS
SUITCASES
·~*
**
**
*~
*
"HARRISONBURG'S LARGEST FURNITURE AND
~
*~
*~
FLOOR COVERING HOUSE"
**
*
*
************************************************
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~

**~ GROCERIES
.*~ MEATS
*~ NOTIONS
* CANDIES

*
***
*

~ FANCY CAKES

*
***
**~

*

$

Bridgewater Cash Store

**
~ OPPOSITE
**
*

PAID FOR POULTRY
AND EGGS
F R ESH BREAD

*~
**

"M. G." ;~

BEST PRICES

AUTO FINISH
SILVER POLISH
FURNITURE DRESS-

*
*
~

*
*
**
*
**
**
**
*~

ING, FEEDS ~

EVE RY DAY

M.A. GOOD, Bridgewater, Va.

B. NEY & SONS

*

*
**
*~
~
SELLS EVERYTHING FOR EVERYBODY
**
**
**
*
* SPECIAL 10 PER CENT DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS AND **
*
*
INSTRUCTORS
*
**
***~
$
Skill Craft Clothes
$
** are made in our own factories. We sell Direct to the consumer **
*
*
~~
NO MIDDLEMAN'S PROFIT TO PAY
~
*~ A Complete Line of Men's Young Men's and Boys' Clothing to *~
*
Select from at all Times
*
**
**
*$ Skill Craft Clothes Shop $
*
*
*
R. L. DEVERICK, Mgr.
*i SOUTH AUGUSTA STREET
STAUNTON, VA. *
i
*
*
7:·*********·X··X-~i-***·X·*
-X-*7C•***•X•*******-X-*******-X-*******
Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
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~
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**

**
*
***
**

***
**
**

DEAN STUDIO

~

PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Kodak Films Developed and Printed.

$ Oakland
Durant
z*
CARS

**
***
***
$

*
Z
*
=

Star $
*
Z

Z
**
***
*

*

VIRGINIA

Walters & Switzer
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
COUNTY BUILDING

Staunton, Virginia

*i
**

***
**
***

** Emmerson Buggies
Z
A Complete Line of Accessories
* PAINTING, WOODWORK, TRIMMING, BLACKSMITHING
*
Z
The Best Equipped Garage in the Valley
*
Z
"SATISFACTION OUR MOTTO"
**
Z
D. S. THOMAS. INC.

= BRIDGEWATER

~

**
*
*
Z
*
=
**
i
~

=
**
**
*
***
$

*
=

*
=

Z
**
***
*

*

*
*
************************************************
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*

$

*~
**~
*
**
~
**
*

$
~

BRIDGEWATER SUPPLY CO.
DEALERS IN FARM MACHINERY,
HARDWARE, SEEDS, FEEDS,
CEMENT, ETC.
YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED

D. CLINT DEVIER
JEWELER

**
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.
~
WE GUARANTEE EVERY WATCH WE SELL
*
WE GRIND LE~SES
**
Graduate Opthormetrist
*~ Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
**
~
~

Roanoke Grocery &

*

$
*~

**~
*~
*
~*
**
*

$
~

**
~
*
**
*~
***
~

$*
**
*
**
~
**
**
i*
*
~
Dentist
latest styles in trimmed and i
~
untrimmed Hats at
i
*
om~
*
~ First National Bank Building
L
H
G
i
*
. . ary
*
Phone 268
72 Court Square
*
*
*i
*~
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
*************************************************
*
Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.

$*
Milling Co.
**.
ROANOKE, VA.
*
**
~ INSTITUTIONAL NO. 10 CANNED GOODS A SPECIALTY
**
*
~** D r. J. R . G am b"ll
L. H. Gary
1
*
A continuous display of the
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*
*$

TAXI SERVICE

J. H. HAUN

*
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA
*~* FOR THAT TRIP YOU WANT AN OAKLAND CAR
~
Whether you want to take the family for a ride,
*~
Or whether on business only you would go,
It's all the same,
* Send for "Joe"
* ANY TIME
~
ANY WHERE
~

OAKLAND

FORD

*
*~
*
**~
~
*~
*
*~
~

*
*~
RATES REASONABLE
*
*
$* Grottoes of the Shenandoah *~
GROTTOES, VA.
*
*
*~
*~
(Formerly known as Weyers Cave)
** The largest underground chambers in VIRGINIA. The most **
* WONDERFUL formations and colors in any CAVE. Famous *
*.
*
for more than one hundred years.
*~* Special low rates for schools when visiting in large bodies. *~*
* Near Bridgewater over good roads. Descriptive folder on **
·**
.
*
app 1.ication
**
***
**
**
*
**
***
*
**
**
~
L. E. FRIDDLE
~
**
"
*
*
THE BAKER
**
**
Harrisonburg, Virginia
**
***
*
**
**
**
*
*
**
~

~

~~

*
*
************************************************
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**
~
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**
**
i*
*~
**
~
*~~
**
***
~
*
*~
*
*
*~
*

~

*

J. THUMA & SON
MILL WORK AND LUMBER

Fine Interior and Exterior Trimmings.
Bridgewater

Virginia

~FJWllll:>!bM_,~

DR.R.E.LSTRICKLER
DENTIST

Opposite Hardwar_e Store
Hours 8 to 6
Br1·dgewater,

v·1rg1n1a
··

JOHN FALLON
STAUNTON, VA.

\l\/HOLESALE AND RETAIL FLORIST

CUT FLOWER WORK OF EVERY DISCRIPTION

SPECIALTIES
Roses, Caranations, Chrysanthemums and
Sweet Peas

*~
**
*~
*~*
***
**
i*
*~
*~*
*
~
**
*
**~
*
*~
**
*
*~
~

*
12 HOUSES, 40,000 FEET UNDER GLASS
*
**
***
*~
~
S. BLATT. TIIE TAILOR
** EAST MARKET STREET
*~
~~
HARRISONBURG, VA. *
** OLD CLOTHES MADE LIKE NEW AT BLATT'S DRY **
*
*~
~
CLEANING PLANT
**
**
PROMPT PARCEL POST SERVICE
********************************************?~******
*
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FRAZIER & SLATER
~

*
~*
**
~
**~
**

*
Shirts, Ties, Bags, Suit Cases
**
*~
Tailoring Our Specialty
**
*~
First National Bank Building
*~* HARRISONBURG
VIRGINIA
**
* EFFICIENT SERVICE AND MECHANICAL SKILL are es~
* sential requisites in Plumbing and Heating. These coupled with

*~*
**~
**
*~
**~
*
**
*~
*
**~
**~
***~
*

~

~

*

~

**~

~

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
OUR MOTTO: VALUE, SERVICE, SATISFACTION

SUITS MADE TO ORDER FROM $25 to $70
Schloss Bros. and Parnitz & Price Clothes, Hats,

EXPERIENCE should be and are valuable to the property
owner

* If it is a large or small job we can serve you with the latest
*
and best
*~ VALLEY PLUMBING & HEATING CORP.
*~ Phone 153 102 East Market Street Harrisonburg, Va.
*~*
J. A. RIDDEL
*~ Laths,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Porch Material, Stair Work, Wall Plaster,
Inside and Outside Finishing Material of all Description,
*~ Keenes
Beaver Board, Cement, Washington Red Cedar Shingles,
Cement, Mouldings, Framing Materials, Etc. Barrets
*~ Shingles and Roofing.
Everything it takes to build a home
complete. Shop Work a Specialty.

*~
*~

Agent for Oliver Typewriters
BRIDGEWATER

~

*
*
~*
~
*
**
*
~
*~
*~

*
*
*
~
~

VIRGINIA

;**********************************************;
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~
*
*
~
*
**
~*

BEYDLER'S DRUG STORE
The Rexall Store
The Best of Everything in the Drug Line.

~

Z
*
*
Z

*
**
Pennants and Posters.
**
~
Office hours: 12 :00-1 :00, 6 :00-7 :00 P. M.
~
*~
*
B. H. BEYDLER, M. D.
Z
~
Bridgewater
Virginia
*
*Z
*
**
!*
Bryan's Department Store
~
STAUNTON. VA. *
Z
*~ "UNDER THE TOWN CLOCK"
* This Store is your store-Its policy is dictated and directed Z
by your demands
*
*Z Your every dollar weighs
full one hundred cents of value at Z
*Z* Only Standard, Dependable
all times
*Z
Merchandise enters this Store
* This Season finds us better equipped to serve your every fancy *
*
than ever before
*
* Visit us when in Staunton-YOU ARE WELCOME
*
*
*
!
Bryan's Department Store
~
*
*Z
Z
STAUNTON, VA
*
**
*Z
Z
"Say It With Flowers"
*Z
*Z
They Tell What the Heart Has to Say
Z We are well prepared to furnish those flowers you will need Z
*Z
this season. Practically all the flowers we sell are grown in our *
own green houses which is an assurance of receiving fresh Z
*Z flowers
at all times, and in most instances our prices are lower. *
We specialize on Bouquets and designs for all occasions. Ar- Z
* ranged to please the most particular customer. Mail and **
* phone orders promptly and carefully filled.
*Z
*~
Give us a Call. Our Phone Number is 38J.
~*
BOWMAN & FRAVEL
~*
Z 619 COLLICELLO STREET
HARRISONBURG, VA. Z
**************************************************
Stationery and Toilet Articles, Kodaks and Supplies

Our Advertisers Appreciate Your Patronage.
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College Publlcations

Given Special Attention

WWii£«bitiWWWC4£W.®!MMitM&!E..4Siwt"lffMJJiitil~

"The Mark of Qua lity"

U:&i&il&WWdM:&~W~~~~~

.

Rinker Printing Co.

BRIDGEWATER

..

..

VIRGINIA

.

i*

*
**
**
***
**
**
***
**
***
**
**
*
**
***
**
*
***
***
*
**
*
*

~

~~
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